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Introduction

The importance of brand consistency

Maintaining a strong and recognizable brand is a key 
component to NIU College of Business’s success in student 
enrollment. We created this guide to make it easier for 
you to correctly and consistently represent the College of 
Business when you develop new communications. 

At the same time, it is important to be mindful of the 
relationship between the College of Business brand and 
NIU’s overall brand. This guide focuses on strategy and 
expression through our College of Business lens, but is built 
upon, and should secondarily align with the Institutional 
brand. So, while this is your primary reference tool, you 
should be aware of and, when in doubt, use the NIU 
institutional guidelines as a supporting resource. Those 
guidelines can be found at niu.edu/marcomm/standards. 

How to use this guide

Brand Basics — This section highlights the basic 
components of our brand, including value proposition 
and brand personality.

Brand Voice — This section covers what the NIU College 
of Business brand voice is, plus guidelines, an anchor 
statement and examples to help you put the brand 
voice into practice.

Visual Elements — This section provides concrete 
direction on how to use specific elements, such as 
logos, photography and typography. 

Clearinghouse Review

Please submit all print and digital communications to 
the Clearinghouse Review at go.niu.edu/clearinghouse 
at least three days before the communication is due. 
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Brand Basics



The NIU College of Business value proposition is a brief aspirational statement that clearly describes the value we offer students and why 
they should choose us over other business schools. This statement is not intended to be used literally in communications. Instead, it is the 
prevailing thought behind every communication.

Value Proposition

Value proposition: 
Extreme engagement from day one, continuous 
exposure to today’s challenges and opportunities, 
and an understanding of how business can make 
the world better.
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Brand Personality

Our brand personality shines through in everything we do.

A brand’s personality represents the characteristics or traits people associate with a brand. For designers and writers, it helps determine 
“the look and feel,” or how the brand comes across at a personal and emotional level. 

Being a college within NIU, the institution’s personality is a natural part of the NIU College of Business’s brand personality. However, we 
build off that with two key traits that make our character as a college unique.  

personalized
Be who you are. Discover who  
you want to become.

inviting
Open up. Try new things.

charged
Come to take on the world.  
Leave ready to change it.

IN ADDITION TO THE UNIVERSITY’S PERSONALITY

real-world ready
You’re in this. Think, feel and achieve like the 
professional you are.

community-changing
Make a successful life possible. Show it can be done in  
a way that makes a difference.
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Brand Voice



Brand Voice

How to put the NIU College of Business brand voice into practice
The College of Business’s brand voice reinforces our brand personality through the careful use of language. Below are the brand 
personality words along with how-tos. See page 10 for examples.  

Personalized 

• Personalize with student’s name 
whenever possible  

• When applicable, include a real person’s 
quote or signature to convey personal, 
one-on-one communication  

• Think of what the student wants or needs 
— what is the end benefit for them?  

Inviting 

• Look for opportunities to convey 
inclusiveness 

• Use encouraging, aspirational ideas  
and phrases 

• Write from a place of warmth  
and empathy 

• Talk to the student, not at them 

Charged 

• Choose words that are encouraging  
and energetic 

• When appropriate, use short bursts of 
encouraging phrases (e.g., let’s do this, 
we’re going places, no-limit learning) 

• Write content that is bold and  
action-oriented 

• Portray and speak to NIU Business 
students as being ready for what's to 
come, not just challenges that exist today

Real-world-ready

• Be straightforward and plain-spoken

• Don’t be afraid to have a lively, 
unexpected “can do it”, “will do it” punch 

• Use words that convey an immersive,  
“in it” style of learning

• Frame things in a way that is professional 
and relevant to the business world

• The goal is to convey that this isn’t  
just school, it’s life; it’s adaptable; it’s 
down-to-earth

Community-changing

• Talk about the why behind the pursuit

• Use words that are positive and optimistic

• Describe the intuitiveness and 
interconnectedness of the college and  
the experience

• Frame the bigger meaning, beyond career 
impact, to cultural/community impact

• Describe and depict the innovative design 
of our programming, in and beyond the 
classroom
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Anchor Statement
This is a description of what the College of Business stands for and aspires to always be, and it’s an example of our big picture  
voice. There will be additional examples on the pages that follow, which highlight more sides and shades of the voice. Think of this  
as an “About us” message. 

Brand Voice

NIU College of Business empowers future leaders 
and citizens to make a positive difference in a fast-
changing global and entrepreneurial economy.  
Our students are ready to roll up their sleeves and  
get to work. We’re here to inspire and encourage 
them to bring their best every day, transforming 
them one by one into game-changing, principled 
professionals of tomorrow.
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Brand Voice

How to combine brand personality with brand narrative
Below are examples that demonstrate the flexibility of the brand personality through voice.

There are good reasons why talent-seekers often 
begin by looking at NIU College of Business.

Making money matters. But so does earning it in  
a way you can be proud of. 

Be who you are. Discover who you want to be. 
What piques your interest and inspires you 
to keep digging? Is it data analysis? Reaching 
a target audience via social? Honing your 
entrepreneurial instincts? Here, you’ll learn what 
your strengths are, how to build on them and, 
ultimately, how to market them so you can find a 
meaningful career that’s the perfect fit for you.

As the world changes, business changes. Be the 
change you want to see.

Out-of-the-classroom learning that matters to 
the outside world. From Abbott and Caterpillar to 
McDonalds and Walmart, corporations based in 
or near Chicago come to NIU College of Business 
to recruit hardworking, smart and creative talent 
who can hit the ground running. They’re on to 
something. Because we emphasize doing over 
simply being in a classroom, our business majors 
arrive on the job ready to contribute and make a 
difference in the world. 

Get down to business close to home.  
But not too close.

Your big ideas. Seen, heard and done. Right here.

We’ll help you find ways to turn your passions  
into possibilities. 
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Visual Elements



As a sub-brand of NIU, the College of 
Business derives its core brand assets from 
the Institutional identity, including color, 
imagery, pattern and type. All College of 
Business communications should feel as 
if they are part of the larger institutional 
identity system.

The following pages outline visual elements 
specific to NIU College of Business. For more 
details on the use of NIU institutional brand 
assets, please review the communication 
standards for institutional identity at  
niu.edu/marcomm/standards

Aa
Aa

Gotham 
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn  
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ %

Chronicle 
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo  
Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ %

Arial 
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn 
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ %

Times New Roman 
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn  
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ %

Core visual elements
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The College of Business logo

The NIU College of Business logo is central to its branding. It serves to identify communications with a “signature” of the college. Consistent 
and correct use of this logo significantly contributes to maintaining and strengthening the identity and reputation of the college and NIU. 
Generally, the logo appears at or near the bottom of the page and, occasionally, elsewhere. The logo should not be used as or incorporated 
into a heading within a message.

The NIU College of Business logo is composed of two parts: the NIU brandmark and the sub-branded wordmark. These parts combine 
to make a logo that identifies the college of business to the world. Never use the brandmark alone to represent the university except in 
specific cases, which must be approved in advance by University Marketing.

NIU 
brandmark

Sub-branded wordmark

College of Business

Logo with tagline
The NIU College of Business logo is also available with the university tagline. It's an 
opportunity to say something bold about ourselves that differentiates us from other 
universities. Do not use "carrer path" visual elements to house the logo with tagline.
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Photography

Imagery is one of our strongest 
opportunities for creating an emotional 
connection. It provides a platform to 
engage with our audience and is a joint 
reflection of the University and College  
of Businesses's personality traits:

• Real-world ready
• Community-changing
• Personalized
• Inviting
• Charged

Image library 
From buildings and landscapes to  
students and faculty, you can access a 
variety of photos from the Image Library  
at images.media.niu.edu. If you cannot 
locate a suitable image in the library,  
you can request assistance in locating 
an image or schedule a photographer. 
For help with the Image Library, contact 
socialmedia@niu.edu.

Original photography 
When original photography is needed, 
we recommend using the professional 
photographers in Institutional 
Communications. Their expertise in  
lighting and composition is essential for 
creating dynamic and engaging photos. 
Discussing the project ahead of time 
with the creative team can help focus the 
direction of the photography. For photo 
assignments, contact socialmedia@niu.edu.
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Photography

Genuine, authentic emotions

Inviting, warm personality 

Personal and engaging

Rich, saturated color

Energetic with good use of selective focusInteresting perspective with bright,  
natural lighting

Selecting imagery 
Always select photos that reinforce NIU 
College of Business’s brand personality. 
Imagery should convey student engagement 
that is authentic and creates an emotional 
connection with our audience. Look for 
photos that are warm and full of spirit 
and energy. Only select photos that have 
adequate image resolution.
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Unique visual elements

In addition to the University level brand elements, the College of Business also has its own proprietary set of visual elements. These 
elements have been designed to reflect the value proposition and personality of the college and should only be used in communications 
expressly designed for the College of Business.

The NIU logo is the inspiration and source of our unique visual elements, which we refer to as the "career path." These visual elements 
represent a link between the core NIU brand and NIU College of Business. Visually, they serve to depict the connection between the 
classroom and the real world. These elements can be depicted in a number of different ways, which are illustrated on the following pages.

When using these devices, always maintain the angles of the original logo. The career path should also have a foward movement, always 
pointing to the right and never to the left.

"Career path" construction process
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Unique Visual Elements

The strongest use of the "career path" is as an anchor 
for the NIU College of Business logo. There are three 
important rules to follow while using this device:

1. The layout should have a white border that serves  
as a frame for the piece (not an image bleed). This 
framed area, should be no smaller than .25" (18pt)  
on printed materials.

2. The career path should cleanly intersect the NIU 
logo while allowing for even and adequate space 
around the type.

3. A 2pt overlap of the path into the white frame area 
should be used to make the path more pronounced.

College of Business
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Unique Visual Elements
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ODIA VELIQUIANT OFFICATUR, simusdan 
dae. Genecte ventota sit, impore heni 
atur a non reium, quam sec us aut expla 
num nobisqui ium fugia esedi cor sitas 
ape aut fugia veressiti dessinum ariae 
serumil conecum et latio odignat. Henituri 

estimos soleti vestinolum reium, 
quam. Cipsam, secti sincti dunt 
quis estori rende eos ma corer 
mquat. Accae sinciam, samet 
ute labores etorum helio min 
etorum siest.

Nem ditibt lit experruptate 
atiatu sciat maxim quam et 
aliquam licitas consequo 
quia auta consece prempor 
a verspiet quis eiunt periate 
molorro qui aliquamet enis et 
exera dolupta tionilo seque 
erem iduils sdam.

Lorem ipsum dolor
Tribusdae volore dolorerum 
demporum fugit offi  cit atecti 
consequat faccab ilonin ipsum 
qui volupta spernatus, cuptatio. 

quam faci ilis sedi cus que 
imu etorsdan delestis etur? 
Quia volorunt in corroreius 

ea debis maio. Ximus enimu sciissum 
remodia veria doloreped qui ilitatus, 
invendae pro cum nonsequiate et ea 
sequisnt placeperor res eatiorest, ium 
fugit esequi bearibus verume esciist, 
samusa doluptatur ma ilis cus dolenimet 
optur rehent quitorum estimon quia. 

Lorem ipsum dolor
Tribusdae volore dolorerum demporum 
fugit offi  cit atecti consequat faccab ilonin 
ipsum qui volupta spernatus, cuptatio. 
Busdaectur sime nos. Fevella doluptas cor 
sed ut odisapis aute is dem ation nonsed 

maiorum quid qui util erum eatiis aut aut 
ressi dolorio odit abo. Nam, sequam rep 
moditilo ter re parcipi litatem voloresc 
yliet vendella ducimus cori nuscius expeli 
liui necilepudi nobit odi culpa sunta etor 
estimos estinmos dolor.

Venimin es aut ipsandit que ex exce 
atate ra volum eaquia aut laut renihitinos  
adq uia voles simusci meturep udigni etor 
tem dol upitet accae dusinli et ut hillesc 
ipienda dolum et omnis tistio dolut fu 
gia consed molora nonsequ atiisq uatis 
estr um quibus ut verferis sequam renil 
dellate mpore rferum quae. Vit odipsanis 
porempo rrovitis eum fugitiu ntiatur?

Ellitio nsequissimo beatur aligni icab 
iu ntur, quam at et quia quam aut aut la 
vid es es sin cullaccum aperiae res ese 
quas eaquodit moluptat. Mus molendam, 
quae vidistrum dolore offi  cim aximpos 
verspeles pore conse lat audam iuminoli 
eatios am, ant.

Consecitur veritas estimos
Seculla tatiat volest, seque et, quae etoril 
enduscitate quism ipsum cons equos vent. 
Et, tem fugia atem unt omnim eum utas 
in simin es nat undaero idiscia quis ealiono 
quiaecab iliquia tempos plabore rchicide 
etur? Mus dolorum aut ma.

Delibust est aut quae volorro es utel 
ino aerna tempori accabo. Ita que sus aut 
ab ipsandes do lup tatur, suscia cullest 
velentiunt dolor eped que niminve libusci 
magnihit, ut que comni denem autem es 
timio eosliis nas. luptu. Vim re cus estis 
aut ommolupta cum idiciiscius dolupti 
ores tem fugia idenimus magnist, optas 
cumur, offi  cip iendandes experum vo lupti 
quo volupta ventem. 

Management

Michael ’19
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Num int es eumque nossectis 
dolori dolup tat adi rem quam auta 
cus, voluptas utemp orrore dist 
etor magnim quibeatiur sequat em 
etorum esto veni. Dolup tat adi rem 
quam auta cus, voluptas.

cob.niu.edu/mgmt

We’ll help fi nd ways 
to turn your passion

into possibilities.

86%
of students accepted a job within 
3 months of graduation.

$35K
in scholarships to marketing majors

In addition to housing the NIU College of Business logo, 
the career path can also be used for layout purposes in 
the following ways:

Example A 
As a graphic device to shape a layout, drawing attention 
to key messaging or facts. This should always be done 
purposefully and at interesting intervals within a larger 
communication piece.

Example B 
To draw attention to meta information or to place focus 
on a call to action. This use should be subtle and care 
should be taken to ensure that it does not become 
overused or distracting.
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A
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86%
of students accepted a job within 

3 months of graduation

100
business execs are guest lecturers 

each semester

Choose NIU College of 
Business. All the edge. 
None of the sharp elbows. 
ODIA VELIQUIANT OFFICATUR, simusdan dae. 
Genecte ventota sit, impore heni atur a non 
reium, quam sec us aut expla num nobisqui 
ium fugia esedi cor sitas ape aut fugia ver 
essiti dessinum ariae serumil conecum eilo 
latio odignat sodedum. 

Succcess Driven.
Business Casual.

College of Business

VISIT US cob.niu.edu/visit

Mike ’16
LEADERSHIP AND 

MANAGEMENT

Num int es eumque 
nossectis dolori dolup 

tat adi rem quam expla 
num nobisqui fugedi 

cor sitasap.

GROUP EVENTS

Lorem ipsum dolor
ODIA VELIQUIANT OFFICATUR, simusdan dae. Gectilosei 
ventota sit, impore heni atur a non reium, quam sec 
us aut expla num nobisqui ium fugia esedi corino sitas 
ape aut fugia veressiti dessinum ariae serumil conec 
um etillos latio.

Consecitur estimos veritas
ODIA VELIQUIANT, offi  catur simusdanae. necte ventota 
sit, impore henintu atur anon reium, quam sec us 
aut expla num nobisqui ium fugia esedi cor sitas ape 
aut fugia veressiti dessino ariae serumil conecum et 
latio veritas esionas.

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS

Lorem ipsum dolor
ODIA VELIQUIANT OFFICATUR, simusdan dae. Gectilosei 
ventota sit, impore heni atur a non reium, quam sec 
us aut expla num nobisqui ium fugia esedi corino sitas 
ape aut fugia veressiti dessinum ariae serumil conec 
um etillos latio.

Consecitur estimos veritas
ODIA VELIQUIANT, offi  catur simusdanae. necte ventota 
sit, impore henintu atur anon reium, quam sec us 
aut expla num nobisqui ium fugia esedi cor sitas ape 
aut fugia veressiti dessino ariae serumil conecum et 
latio veritas esionas.

VISIT US For a schedule of upcoming events and opportunities, visit cob.niu.edu/visit or call (123) 456-7890.

15�:�1
Students to faculty 

Come out and meet your 
future teachers and mentors. 
Our faculty has the know-how 
and the experience to guide 
you on your way to achieving 
and exceeding your goals.

Example applications

The pictured pieces demonstrate some of 
the ways that the NIU College of Business's 
voice and visuals can be combined to create 
compelling brand communications.

Get to Work.  
Get Down to Business.

College of Business
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